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THE ARCTIC EXPLORATIONS OF FRIDTJOF NANSEN 

The Norwegian scientist Fridtjof Nansen was a marine biologist, oceanographer, intrepid explorer, artist, 

poet, and humanitarian, as well as a founding father of his country and a Nobel laureate. Near the end of the 

nineteenth century, he conceived, planned, and promoted a scientific endeavor comparable in scope to mod

ern spacecraft projects. He constructed a specially designed ship, intentionally froze her in the Arctic ice, 
and used her as a scientific platform, a kind of spacecraft of the time. From 1893 to 1896, he and his crew 

conducted biological, oceanographic, atmospheric, geomagnetic, and auroral observations. Nansen re

turned from the Arctic as a hero, much like a modern-day astronaut, and later became responsible for the 
repatriation of a half-million World War I prisoners on behalf of the League of Nations. Einstein and Freud 

praised him for "responding to the call ... not as a scientist, but as a humanitarian." 

INTRODUCTION 

The international race to claim the Earth's poles cap
tured the world's attention at the end of the nineteenth 
century. In many ways, that quest was similar to the 
space race that began nearly a century later. The nine
teenth century polar expeditions were not limited to the 
superpower countries of the time, and the resources ex
pended were far less than the costs of space exploration 
today. But, as with space exploration, an important ob
jective of polar expeditions was the first presence of man 
and flag at a previously inaccessible location. The acqui
sition of scientific observations was included in the plan
ning and justification of these expeditions, but the 
"presence of man" received the greatest public attention 
and was a source of national pride. These ventures in
volved severe isolation and exploration with self-con
tained and specially designed craft. The missions helped 
to drive the technology of the period and resulted in the 
development of vessels specially designed to cope with 
hostile environments. After years. of planning, develop
ment, and construction, the ships were launched with 
great anticipation and celebration. Launching was fol
lowed by a cruise during which observations were made 
and data were collected. After the expeditions, the results 
were collated, studied, evaluated, debated, and reported, 
and new expeditions were planned. 

The story of Fridtjof Nansen is that of a scientist and 
an explorer who was more intent on proving a theory 
than being the first to stand on the North Pole. Nansen, 
pictured in Figures 1 and 2, conceived, developed, pro
moted, and conducted an endeavor comparable in scope 
to modern spacecraft projects. He developed a theory 
of ice drifts in the polar regions from previous expedi
tions. He assembled financial support from various 
sources, including his government, for his program. He 
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Figure 1. Copy of an oil painting of Nansen as a young man. 
(Courtesy of the Norwegian Polar Research Institute and Mittet & 
Co. , Oslo, Norway.) 
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Figure 2. Image of Nansen as it appeared on the (now obso
lete) Norwegian ten-kroner note. 

planned and constructed a specially de igned ship. 
named the Fram, which was intentionally frozen in the 
Arctic ice for use as a scientific platform-the pacecraft 
of the period. He conducted biological, oceanographic. 
atmospheric, and auroral ob ervations from the Fram. 
He returned with a wealth of geophysical data, analyzed 
them, and with everal colleagues, published the many 
results. Nansen is unique among polar explorer of hi 
time because he was a cientist first and foremo t. and 
his objective wa scientific re earch. He publi hed man 
articles and books and was an enthusiastic and articulate 
speaker. He invented the device known a the" an en 
bottle," still used by oceanographers to obtain water 
samples at different depth . He studied the aurora bore
alis (northern light) in con iderable detail and, becau e 
camera with the appropriate sensitivity were not yet 
available, he recorded its complicated form in drawing 
and paintings. 

Fridtjof Nansen was born on 10 October 1861, on the 
farm Store-Fr0en in Vestre Aker, near present-day Oslo 
(formerly called Chri tiania). In 1880. he pa ed hi en
trance examination to the University of Chri tiania and 
began hi tudies in zoology. In the spring of 1882. h~ 
experienced hi first ta te of the Arctic region while on 
the sealer Viking . Later that year he was appointed cura
tor at the Bergen Museum, but the exploration of the po
lar region had become hi pa sion . 

For his first Arctic venture, Nansen planned an expe
dition to cro Greenland. He experimented with variou 
equipment, such as ledge and pecial clothing, in the 
mountains near Bergen during the winter of 1887-88. He 
assembled a team of explorers and selected Otto 
Sverdrup (later to become a famous explorer him elf) as 
his second-in-command. an en adopted a bold new ex
ploration plan that was in direct opposition to the co~
ventional wi dom of that time. He planned to tart hI 
crossing of Greenland from the hostile and uninhabited 
east coast where retreat wa impossible. He could only 
move forward, and this became his motto for life. In hi 
famous 1926 address as Lord Rector of S1. Andrew Uni
versity in Scotland, Nan en stated. 

Let me tell you one secret of such o-called ucce e a 
there have been in my life, and here I believe I gi e you 
really good advice. It was to burn my boats and demoli h 
the bridges behind me. Then one loses no time in looking 
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behind. when one hould ha e quite enough to do in look
ina ahead-then there i no choice for you or your men but 

e I 
fo rward. You have to do or die! 

In the pring of 1 an en defended his doctoral 
the i and left a fe da later for his Greenland expedi
tion. On 17 J ul 1 . the expedition disembarked from 
the ealer Jason in t 0 mall boat off the east coast of 
Greenland. The boat ere held captive in the ice floes 
for almo t two week, but finally reached Cape Tor
den kjold at the end of luI. an en and his expedition 
kied acro Greenland and reached Godthab on the west 

coa t on 3 October 1 . He was greeted by a Danish 
official who congratulated an en on his accomplish
ment and informed him that he had been awarded his 
doctorate. Nan en de eloped and tested techniques dur
ing the Greenland cro ing that he later applied to one of 
the mo t remarkable e pedition e er conducted. 

Fridtjof an en married Eva Sars in 1889, a woman 
regarded b orne a the "greatest romance singer that 

orwa had e er produced."~ It is aid that when he pro
po ed. he added. "But I mu t take a trip to the orth 
Pole." Eva later recalled her mother' advice: "Remem
ber that ou are marrying a cienti t and you must never 
demand more than half of him . "~ 

THE PLA 

Following the return of t 0 ucce ful e pedi tions to 
Africa led b Hem M. Stanley and pon ored by the 

el1' York Herald. Jam Gordon B nnett, publi her of 
the Herald. directed hi attention toward the orth Pole. 
Bennett decided to end an e pedition to the orth Pole 
at hi own expen e. Gorge Wa hington DeLong, a lieu
tenant in the .S. a . a offered the command. A 
pecial act of Congre permitted the e peditio~' ship to 
ail under the American flag and to be navIgated by 

officer of the .S. a ith all the rights and 
pri ilege of a go ernment e el. A relati ely small 
hip. the Jeannette. a fitted for the e pedition. She 

wa 142 ft long and had a _5-ft beam. dre 13 ft when 
fully loaded. and di placed 420 ton. She had not been 
de igned for Arctic ervice. but e er effort wa made to 
trengthen her hull with Oregon pine timber to with
tand the pre ure of the ice. " 0 teamer before her had 
et out better braced to \ ith tand the Arctic ice field ," 

ob er ed George Wallace Mel ille. the Jeannette' chief 
. 1 engmeer. -

The plan wa for the J eanl1ette to ail north through 
the Bering Sea. between Ala ka and Ru ia. where it wa 
believed that the limit of the Arctic ice a confined to 
hiph latitude becau e of the arm Japane e current. The 

o . 
J eanl1ette left San Franci co on 8 lui 1 79: JU t t\ 0 

month later, on 6 September 1879 ( ee Fig. 3). he be
came tuck fa t in the ice outhea t of Wrangel I land 
(near 71 °35' and 175 °6' W) . The expedition' plan
ner had not realized that, becau e of the circulation pat
tern of the ocean current, the ice actuall extended do n 
to relati ely low latitude in that region . 

The J eal1l1etre drifted with the ice in a e t-north
we terly direction; he wa cru hed and foundered on L 
June 1881, north of the ew Siberian I land at 77 ° 15' 
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Figure 3. Map showing the drift path of the Fram and the sledge journey of Nansen and Johansen. They walked to Cape Flora in Franz Josef land where they met Frederick Jackson. They then 
sailed to Vard0 and on to Hammerfest on Jackson's relief ship Windward. The Fram was released from the ice near the west coast of Spitsbergen. The drift path of the Jeannette and the escape 
route of Delong and his crew are also shown. Had the Jeannette survived the crushing ice, she might have continued to drift along the same path that the Fram did twelve years later, as claimed 
by George Melville (chief engineer on the Jeannette) many years later. (Reprinted from Ref. 6.) 
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and 154 °59 I E, about 500 miles north of Siberia. The he
roic crew of the J eal1l1ette dragged their boats over the 
ice, sailed the e open boats through the Arctic waters, 
and ultimately landed at the Lena Delta in Siberia. Only 
a third of the men urvived this incredible journey. In hi 
dying moment in Siberia, DeLong to sed hi hip's log 
over hi head, away from the camp fire, in an attempt to 
save hi journal (it wa eventually recovered).4.-

Three year after the Jeannette's inking, everal arti
cles associated with it ill-fated expedition were found 
near Julianehab on the southern coast of Greenland, 
about 1400 mile away. The Danish Geographical Jour
nal for 1885 provided the following inventory of tho e 
articles : a list of provisions, igned by DeLong the com
mander of the Jeannette; a list of the Jeannette's boat ; a 
pair of oil kin breeche marked "Louis Noro ." one of 
the Jeannette' crew who wa aved; and the peak of a 
cap on which was written "F. C. Lindemann," another 
Jeannette crew member who was saved. 

The inventory was noted by Fridtjof ansen in hi 
book Farthest North.6 He wrote, "In America, when it 
was reported that these al1icles had been found . people 
were very skeptical, and doubts of their genuinene 
were expressed in the American new paper . ,,6 ational 
Geographic of March 1896 referred to the report of the 
Jeannette article as a "boyi h prank of orne member of 
the Greely relief expedition." 

Nansen further noted, "The fact, however, can 
scarcely be heer inventions; and it may therefore be 
safely as umed that an ice-floe bearing the e article 
from the Jeannette had drifted from the place where it 
sank to J ulianehab. ,, 6 Since the article were found be
tween 700 and 1100 days after the Jeannette foundered, 
Nansen realized that the 1400-mile di tance would indi
cate a westward drift of the Arctic ice of 1.5 to 2 mile 
per day. He concluded that "a current flows at some point 
between the Pole and Franz Josef Land from the Siberian 
Arctic Sea to the ea t coast of Greenland.,, 6 To explain 
this current, Nan en developed an exten ive circulation 
model, which included possible ource of the water a 
well as the Earth' rotation . Thi work wa done at a time 
when the Arctic region wa totally unexplored: it wa not 
even known if land or sea existed at the Pole. And some 
believed in the hollow-Earth theory, in which a source in 
the Earth's core wa believed to how through hole in 
the polar regions to produce the aurora borealis and auro
ra australi (the northern and southern light ).7 

To test hi theory. Nansen sugge ted the following: 

I propose to ha e a ship built a mall and trong a po i
ble-just big enough to contain supplie of coal and provi
sions for twelve men for five years. The main point in thi 
vessel is that it be built on uch principle a to enable it to 
withstand the pressure of the ice. The ides must slope suffi
ciently to prevent the ice, when it pre e together. from 
getting firm hold of the hull , as was the ca e with the Jean
nette and pro po ed other vessel . [He propo ed to sail hi 
ship and] push our way up past the new Siberian I -
lands ... and be right in the current which carried the 
Jeannette. In this manner the expedition will ... probably 
drift acro s the Pole. and onward to the ea between Green
land and Spitzbergen. And when we get down to the 80th 
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degree of latitude. or e en ooner. if it i ummer, there is 

every likelihood of getting the hip free and being able to 
ail again. 

. .. It i not to eek for the exact mathematical point that 
form the northern e tremit of the earth 's axis that we set 
out. for to reach thi point i intrin ically of small moment. 
Our object i to inve ligate the great unknown region that 
urround the Pole.6 

an en pre ented hi plan in a many forums as he 
could. and it recei ed mixed reviews . In America, 
General Greel . the leader of the ill -fated expedition 
genera]] known b hi name.* wrote in the August 1891 
i ue of The Forum (a quoted in Ref. 6) : "It strikes me 
a almo t incredible that th plan here advanced by Dr. 

an en hould recei encouragement or support. " 
Greel went on to a . "It eem to me to be based on fal
laciou idea a to ph ical condition within the polar 
region, and to fore hado . if attempted. barren resul ts, 
apart from the uffering and death among it member .' 

PREPARATIO S 

In 1890. an en directed hi attention and efforts to 
obtain upport for hi mi ion. He applied for a grant 
from the orwegian go ernment and appealed for con
tribution from an one. He a embled more than 
444,000 orwegian kroner (equivalent to about $4 mil
lion toda ). Of thi total. 63Ck came from the orwegian 
government. and 24Ck a contributed b the king. (At 
that time. or a a under the control of Sw den; the 
King of Sweden wa 0 ereign of both orway and 
Sweden. ) The Ro al Geographical Societ of London 
contributed about 5000 kroner. an en pent 61 o/t of his 
re ource on the hip. 16% on cientific in trument and 
upporting equipment. about 10% on wage for the taff, 

and the re t on operating e pen e (primaril pro i ion 
for the crew). othing could be budgeted for the data 
anal i acti itie follo ing the mi ion. an en lament
ed the inadequate funding and tated after hi return that 
" there i al 0 another Ie on which I think our e pedition 
ha taught-namel. that a good deal can be achieved 
with mall re ource ." 6 Man regard the oppo ite to be 
true for large cientific endea or . e peciall in the ex
ploration of pace. 

THEFRAM 

an en enli ted the er ice of a well-known hip 
de igner of the period. Colin Archer. The de ign pecifi
cation for an en' hip were impl tated:"(1 ) that 
the hape of the hull be uch a to offer a mall a ulner
able target a po ible to the attack of the ice: and 2) 
that it be built 0 olidl a to be able to ith tand the 

*Lieutenant Adolphu Greel of the .5. Am1 wa placed in com
mand of a weathe r tat ion at Fort Conger near the northern tip of Elle -
mere I land. Thi wa a part of the .5. contribution to the Internation
al Polar Commi ion in I I. Bad weather. poor o rganization. and oth
e r factor combined to make th i. e 'erci e a terrible d i a ter marked by 
tarvation and death. Only ix (incl uding Gree l ) of the original twen

ty- fi ve men were re cued by a re lief expedit ion in the ummer of I 4. 
Greel was later promoted to the rank of general. 
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greatest possible pressure from without in any direction 
whatsoever." 6 

Nansen considered many aspects and details of ship 
design to predict how a wooden ship frozen into ice 
would react. The sides of the hull were rounded down
ward to the keel so that the ship would be lifted out of the 

ater by the surrounding ice, instead of being crushed. 
The bottom was made flat so it would not heel over sig
nificantly as it was lifted upward. Nansen made calcula
tion and performed experiments on the friction between 
ice and wood. The propeller and rudder were designed to 
be removed through a well from the deck. Everything 
possible was done to make the sides of the ship as strong 
as possible with internal frames (see Figs. 4, 5, and 6 ). 
The sh ip was named the Fram, Norwegian for "for
ward," which was Nansen 's motto; she had the following 
dimensions: length of water line, 113 ft; breadth of water 
line, 34 ft; depth, 17 ft; and displacement, 800 tons. She 
was rigged as a three-masted fore-and-aft schooner and 
was also powered by a 220-hp steam engine. In addition, 
she carried an electric generator, to be driven by a wind
mill when the ship was locked in the ice (see Fig. 7) . 
The Fram was furni shed with electric lights. 

Scientific instruments were included to conduct mete
orological, astronomical, magnetic, and hydrographic 
observations. The instruments were capable of measur
ing the direction and intensity of the geomagnetic field. 
A spectroscope was used to observe the aurora, and an 
electroscope determined atmospheric electricity. Nansen 

The Arctic Explorations of Fridtjof Nansen 

planned to make pendulum experiments for gravity and 
geoid determination but was not successful in conduct
ing them from shipboard. He designed a device to take 
deep-water samples (which became the famou s "Nan sen 
bottle") and to measure water temperature and salinity. 
Nansen left no detail to chance in his preparations, and 
when later asked whether anything unforeseen had oc
curred, he replied, "We had foreseen at least five times as 
much as what actually happened. ,,6 The Fram was suc
cessfully launched in the autumn of 1892 and christened 
by Nansen 's wife, Eva. 

THE EXPEDITION 
The Fram left Oslo on 24 June 1893 with thirteen 

crewmen, including Nansen. They sailed north along the 
coast of Siberia and entered the ice pack on 22 Septem
ber 1893. As planned by Nansen, the Fram became 
locked in the ice and began to drift toward the west. But 
in the spring of 1895, he realized that the drift of the 
Fram would not after all take her across the North Pole 
(see Fig. 3) . 

On 14 March 1895, Nansen left the Fram with 
Frederick Hjalmar Johansen, the ship 's stoker, in an at
tempt to reach the Pole by dogsled (see Fig. 8 ). They 
reached "farthest north" (the title of Nansen 's famous 
book published in 1897) at 86 °14'N on 7 April 1895. 
Nansen and Johansen then turned south. On 17 June 
1896, having walked for a year and three months after 
leaving the Fram , they met the British explorer Frederick 

DESIGNS FOR THE "FRAM" 

Fig. I. Longitudinal section. 

Scale. 
·l 

'-__ L ; 

Fig. 2 . Plan. 

Fig. 3. Transverse section 
amidships. 

Fig. 4. T ransverse section at 
the engine.room. 

ro R udder·well. so Propeller.well. S Saloon . s Sofas in saloon. b Table in saloon . Sv k Svenlrup's callin . B I.: Bless ing's cahin. 
41.: Four·berth cahins. If I: Scott· Hansen's cahin . 11 k Nansen's cabin. c \ Yay do\\'n to engine·room. R Engine·room. 11/ Engine. 
kj Boil er. K Companions leading from saloon . K Cook's ~all e )' . B Chart - room. It \York - room. (( 1' Place for the dynamo. 
d Main - hatch . e Long boats. i Main - hold . I Under· hold. f F ore · hatch. It F ore - hold. 0 Und er fore - hold. p Pawl · bit. 

. 1. Foremast. 2 l'vl ainmast . :j l'.lizzenmast. 

Figure 4. Plan of the Fram. (Reprinted from Ref. 6.) 
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Figure 5. Photograph of the Fram in the Fram Museum, Byg
doy, Norway. (Courtesy of the Norwegian Polar Research Insti
tute and Mittet & Co., Oslo, Norway. ) 

Figure 6. Photograph of the Fram's internal bracing (taken by 
author). Compare with the "transverse section amidships" shown 
in Figure 4. 

Jackson on Cape Flora in Franz Joseph Land-one of 
the most remarkable chance meetings in history. Aboard 
Jackson 's relief ship, Nansen sailed to Vard0, orway, 
on 13 August 1896, and then to Hammerfest on 21 Au
gust. At that time, Nansen did not know that the Fram, 
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Figure 7. Photograph of the Fram locked in the ice, 1895. 
(Reprinted from Ref. 6.) 

under the command of Otto Sverdrup had been released 
from the ice near Spit bergen. after drifting nearly three 
year in the ice. on the arne da that an en had arri ed 
on orwegian oil again (13 Augu t 1 96) . The Fram 
returned to Trom 0 on 24 Augu t and the ne t da an
sen arrived from Hammerfe t on Sir Robert Baden
Powell" team acht to be reunited ith hi beloved 
hip. After more than three ear in the polar region in 

complete i olation. the entire e p dition returned home 
safely. 

Nan en ummarized the principal re ult of hi expedi 
tion a follow : 

A a re ult of our e pedition. I think e can now form a 
fairly clear idea of the wa in \ hich the drift-i e i continu

ally mo ing from one ide of the polar ba in north of Bering 
Strait and the coa t of iberia. and aero the region 
around the Pole. and out toward the tlantic Ocean. Where 
geographer at one time \ ere di po ed to locate a olid, im

movable, and rna ive ice-mantle. co ering the northern ex
tremity of our globe. we now find a ontinuall breaking 
and hifting expan e of drift-ice .6 

The re ult of the exp dition . encompa ing a ariety 
of cientific di cipline. ere publi hed in e eral dozen 
volume of cientific paper. an en de cribed compli
cated phenomena uch a the aurora in a delicate poetic 
tyle (recorded 11 0 ember 1 94 : 

But the northern light. with their eternal! hifting Ii eli
ne . flame 0 er the hea en each da and each night. Look 
at them : drink obli ion and drink hope from them: the are 
even a the a pi ring oul of man. Re tIe a it, the will 

reathe the hole ault of heaven with their glittering, 
fleeting light. urpa ing all el e in their wild 10 eline . 
fa irer than even the blu h of dawn: but, whirling idl 
through empty pace. the bear no me age of a coming 
day . . . . What would it profit e en if we cou ld ay that it i 
an electric di charge or current of electricity through the 
upper region of the air, and were able to de cribe in 
minute t detail how it all came to be? It would be mere 
word . We know no more what an electric current reall 
than what the aurora boreali i.6 
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Nansen was also an accomplished artist, as shown by his 
woodcut illustration of the aurora (Fig. 9). 

Nansen provided the following account of his temper-
ature and salinity observations: 

The hydrographic observations made during the expedition 
furnished some surprising data. Thus, for instance, it was 
customary to look upon the polar basin as being filled with 
cold water, the temperature of which stood somewhere 
about -l.5 °c. Consequently our observations showing that 
under the cold surface there was warmer water, sometimes 
at a temperature as high as 1 °c, were surprising. Again, this 
water was more briny than the water of the polar basin has 
been assumed to be. This warmer and more strongly saline 
water must clearly originate from the warmer current of the 
Atlantic Ocean (the Gulf Stream), flowing in a north and 
northeasterly direction off Novaya Zemlya and along the 
west coast of Spitzbergen and then diving under the colder, 
but lighter and less briny, water of the Polar Sea, and filling 
up the depths of the polar basin. These hydrographic obser
vations appear to modify to a not inconsiderable extent the 
theories hitherto entertained as to the direction of the cur
rents in the northern seas.6 

While the Fram was drifting, Nansen noticed that the 
ice always moved to the right of the wind direction, and 
he concluded that this must be the result of the Earth 's 
rotation. Nansen described this observation to Vilhelm 
W. Bjerknes, the famous meteorologist, during a visit to 
Stockholm in 1900. Bjerknes assigned a young assistant, 
V. Walfred Ekman, the task of providing the appropri
ate mathematical description of this effect. Ekman 's 
mathematics formed the foundation for the modern the
ory of wind-driven currents. 

FURTHER FRAM VOYAGES 

The Fram was used by Otto Sverdrup in a second 
Arctic expedition between 1898 and 1902. Sverdrup 's 
objective was to find a passage north of Greenland, and 
he charted more than 100,000 square miles of unex
plored territory. Between 1910 and 1912, Roald Amund-
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Figure 8. Nansen (second from the 
left) and Johansen (fourth from the 
right) leaving the Fram on 14 March 
1895, for their fifteen-month sledge 
journey in the polar region. Otto 
Sverdrup (first on the left) was the 
Fram's captain . Johansen was the 
Fram's stoker and always addressed 
Nansen as "Doctor Nansen" even when 
the two were huddled together in a 
small tent. (Reprinted from Ref. 6.) 

Figure 9. Woodcut of the aurora borealis by Nansen. It is as
sumed that the figure in the foreground is Nansen himself. 
(Courtesy of the Norwegian Academy of Science.) 

sen commanded the Fram. The goal of his expedition 
was to reach the North Pole; until the last moments, the 
voyage was to have included Nansen, who made a diffi
cult decision to remain home (he was almost 49 at this 
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time). When it was learned that Robert E. Peary had 
claimed the North Pole in April 1909, Amundsen sailed 
directly south toward the Antarctic (much to the annoy
ance of Robert Falcon Scott, the British explorer, who 
was mounting a final assault on the South Pole). The 
Fram sailed to Antarctica (see Fig. 10), where Amund
sen dashed to the South Pole and planted the orwegian 
flag on 14 December 1911 , a month before Scott arrived 
there. 8 The Fram still holds the record for a ship reaching 
points that are both the farthest north (85 °27 ') and the 
farthest south (78 °4 1'). 

The Panama Canal was about to be opened in the au
tumn of 1912, and the Fram was offered the honor of be
ing the first ship to sail through it. She was anchored near 
Colon, Panama, on 4 October 1912, but since she had not 
been designed for tropical waters, the Fram began to rot. 
After three months, she was forced to return to Bueno 
Aires and finally sailed back to Norway in 1914. It wa 
discovered that the decay had gone 0 far that she could 
not be repaired. In 1935, the Fram sailed into Oslo Har
bor, where she was removed from the sea and di played 
in a special museum; she can still be seen there today. 

NANSEN'S FURTHER ACTIVITIES 
Fridtjof Nansen is regarded by many as the father of 

modern Norway because of his activities associated with 
the dissolution of the union between Norway and 
Sweden in 1905. He expressed the following view in re
gard to the relationship between the two countries: "Any 
union in which the one people is restrained in exercising 
its freedom is and will remain a danger."} Nan en was 
appointed Norway's first mini ster to England (from 1906 
to 1908), following the establishment of the Norwegian 
monarchy. 

In 1920, the League of ations appointed Fridtjof 
Nansen as the high commissioner responsible for the 
repatriation from Ru sia of almost a half-million pris
oners of war from the former German and Austro-Hun
garian armies. The new Soviet government would not 
recognize the League of Nations, but negotiated directl 

Figure 10. The Fram photographed at the ice barrier in the Ant
arctic during Amundsen 's expedition, 1910-12. (Courtesy of the 
Norwegian Polar Research Institute and Mittet & Co ., Oslo, Nor
way.) 
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with an en. Special identit paper , referred to as 
an en pa port: ' ere carried by such distinguished 

people a the compo er Rachmaninoff and ballerina 
Anna Pa 10 a. Vidkun Qui ling, ansen's chief assistant 
at that time (later to become the infamous traitor of 
World War II ). aid that "one ha to go back to the age of 
Cae ar or Augu tu to ee imilar world problems laid in 
the hand of a ingle indi idual.,9 

an en continued hi humanitarian work, organizing 
relief effort for million of people in the U.S.S.R. dur
ing a terrible famine following the Bolshevik revolution. 
In 1923 he organized the exchange of hundreds of thou-
and of Greek and Turki h prisoners after the 1921-22 

war in A ia Minor. 
In a letter ritten b Sigmund Freud in September 

1932 to Albert Ein tein. the cau es of war and the role of 
scienti t in pre enting war were di cussed. In that con
text, Freud referred to Fridtjof an en a a "lover of his 
fellow men, who re ponded to the call of the League of 

ation "and who "took on him elf the ta k of succoring 
homele sand tarving victim of the World War. ,10 In 
1922, an en wa awarded the obel Peace Prize; he 
u ed the prize mone to upport hi international relief 
work. 

In 1929, at the age of 6 . Fridtjof an en prepared for 
a flight to the orth Pole in the Graj Zeppelin . Airplanes 
did not intere t him becau e the could not land on the 
ice, but the Zeppelin could ho er and conduct cientific 
measurement . He igned a contract \ ith the German 
government for a flight in the pring of 1930. but he died 
on 13 Ma of that ear. 

Baron Ferdinand on Richthofen, an eminent ge
ographer of the time, pro ided the following description 
of Nan en after hearing him lecture in 1890: 

The peculiar magic of an en ' per onalir. hich never 

fail to affect tho e who tand face to face ith him, wa 

trongly felt during the deli ery of th i lecture . He took us 
all capti e by the treng th of hi immo able will. We saw in 
him a trong man marching toward a clearl realized goal, 
and clinging with tenaciou energ to a e ll eighed and 

carefully projected plan. In him ere found. in happy com
bination. unu ual enterpri e and cienti fic en e-qualities 
o often found di orced. E peciall in our age of pon, it 

may alma t be aid to be the rule that the mo t daring feat 
of trength. uch a the conque t of our high mountain , are 
carried out olel for the ir 0 \ n ake and merel to ati fy 
the lu t for ad enture. 11 the more onh of recognition is 
it. then. when the greate t ph ical d ifficultie are 0 ercome 
in the ervice of a higher goal. He ha ho n both percep
tion and under tanding of the problem connected ith arc

tic re earch .9 
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